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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY ER 1165-2-500
Office of the Chief of Engineers

Washington, D. C. 20314

ENGCW-C 30 November 1970

Regulation
No. 1165-2-500

WATER PESOURCE POLICIES AND AUTHORITIES
Environmengal Guidelines for the Civil Works Program

of the Corps of Engineers

1. Purpose. This regulation provides in the attached Appendix policy
guidance of the Chief of Engineers on incorporating environmental con-
siderations in investigating and developing water and related land
resources.

2. Appli-ability. This regulation applies to all echelons of the
Corps of Engineers concerned with Civil Works responsibilities.

FOR THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS:

1 Appendix cADOO
Environmental Guidelines Colonel, Corps of Engineers

Executive



DEPARTMENT OF 74E ARMY
oewscz oP r CHOI 0F? HOP NIERS

WASHING101TO"N D.C. 2 id

FNGCW 23 November 197L

SUBJECT: Environmental Guidelines for the Civil Works Program

Division Engineers, except Huntsville and Mediterranean
District Engineers, except Canaveral, Okinawa, Saudi Arabia,

and Far East

1, In my letter to you of 2 June 1970 in which I stated my policy
on the environmental aspects of our mission, I stated that a docu-
ment discussinv the policy in more detail was under preparation.
This document, "Environmental Guidelines for the Civil Woriks
Program of the Corps of Engineers, - w&s developed by our Institute
for Water Resources. It extends my policy in the form of guidelines
for the Civil Works program, and I am pleased to accept and adopt
it.

2. All previous directives, instructions and guidance which confalct
with these guidelines will be brought intv conformity with them. All
future directives, instructions, guidance and actions will conform
to them.

Lie nant General, USA
Chief of Engineers



O EPAMTMENT OF THE ARMY
M~~rr mm FO AM 12OURM. cu _ IF MOM~~MAS

sMORT WAHING ISTRN

UXAMMXA. VINsMwA W14

IWRDR 19 November 1970

SUBJECT- Environmental Guidelines for the Civil Works Prog.,A-n
of the Corp. of Engineers

Chief of Engineers

1. The Institute for Water Resources has prepared environmental
guideline- for the Civil Works program of the Corps of Engineers,
as you req-aested. I am pleased to forward them herewith.

2. These guidelines reflect the comments of your Environmental
Advisory 13o&rd, of your field offices, and of members of your staff.
They take cogniiance of th.; substantial number of circulars and
regulation*. tY ot have been developed and promulgated by the Corps
to date in relponse to the Environmental Policy Act of 1969.

3. This document has been w ititn to emphasize the redirection
f Corps' policy stated in youz Ittter to the Division Engineers,

2 June 1970. It is intended to provide guidance to those who pre-
pare environmentally related directives and assistance to those
who must interpret them.

AR. H-.Z GRO VIES
Briga(Ler General. USA
Director
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THE NEED FOR REDIRECTION

Although extensive, our natural environment and the

resources it contains are finite, When our Nation was young, the

dema ds the American people p!aced on natkare appeared negligible

in comparison with the quantities u! resources &va 2i, ;

to use. But our population, once small, is now large and is still

growing. At the same time our material standard of living is

steadily rising. We live in a period of ever-increasing demands

for natural resources on one hand, and )s rver-diminishing sip-

plies on the other. It is clear that there is a limit to the burden

our natural environment can bear. and that we mubt conserve our

resources and use them wisely.

Only recently have many eople come to realize that growing

demands for resource consumption pose serious threats to their

environment; that man's environment is composed of interdependent

systems both natural and man-made; and that abuse of one sv t em

jeopardi-eu the quility of the others and ,timately the survival of

all.

fraditionally Americans hive sought economic growth and

development. To that eni, the Corps 'f Engineers has planned.



designed, and constructed many projects to control and facilitate

the use of water resources by the American people vAhom we -erve.

Today, we in the Corps lace an apparent dilemma. We are

stili c-Iled upon to meet increasing demands f.r resources to sip-

port a higher standard of living for more Americans. A- d noA

we are also being calica upon to consesvt it,,e same t,-.o,.rces in

order to preserve te quality of the natural environment in v, hich

our people live.

But these apparently conflicting demands need not he mut ,Il

exclusive. There are .ian means available to us for a( omplishing

both. We can continue to serve the Americtn people effective!%-

and economically and a. the same time -neet the requirements ,f

a quality environment.

Reconciling the denands for development and xatikizatin with

those for conservaion calls for reorienting our previous pelic%- that

was primarily concerned with national economit efficien, . we mut

give environsmental values tne full onsderati t, that is their due.

THE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS'
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY [.OAD

To ensure that environmental aspects of Corps' pro)etP are

adequately considered, the Chief of Eniineers ha. oought ,utid.
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expert advice. On April 2, 1970 he formed an Enviroiimental

Advisory Board, composed of six outstanding authorities on environ-

mental matters, and askeci then, to:

a. Examine existing and proposed policies, programs

and activities from an environmental poInt of viev. to identLfV prob-

lems and weaknesses and suggest how these can be remedicd.

b. Advise on how the Corps can imprive working relations

with the conservation ctammunity and the general Dublii.

c. Advise on environmental prehlems or issues pertinent

to specific plans or programs.

d. View their responsibilities within the context of the

present and the future, rather than dwellii,# on -.mst problems.

CORPS OF FNGINE PS' POLICY

Subsequ etlv, n 3w'.e 2. IQ70, the Chief of Engineors

announced his policy with respet to the environmental aspei t. oi

the Corps' mission:

-- In fill consonance with the National Vnvironr'iental

Policy Act of lQi-Q, the Environmental (14alitv Improvement

Act of 170 and other environmental authorities promul-

treted by the Ck,:.dress and the Lxecutive Birant h. oir

4.



overall objective in accordance with our mission will

be to seek to balance the environmental and develop-

mental needs of our Nation.

-- We will examine carefully environmental values

when studying alternative means of meeting the com-

peting demands of human needs.

-- Best solutions must be found to problems

meeting needs and aspirations of the people we serve,

not merely determination of whether a specific

engineering solution is economically justified.

-- In recognition of the highly complex relation-

ship between nature and man, we will encourage and

support efforts to bring the best existing ecological

knowledge and insights to bear on the planning, devel-

opment and management of the Nation's water and

related resources.

-- Environmental values vill be given full con-

sideration along with economic, social and technical

factors.

-- Special efforts will be made so that resource

options will bc kept open for future generations.

4



- -We will encoura$ge as broad public and private

pa rtic:ipation as practical in. defininiz environnrtal

Objectives and in elicitinj vit:-wpoinits of w.hat the peiblik

wants and expects as welas %%hat it s~ projecteu to

need.

*.-~tngas moderators and advisors, we wIprovide governnroental and iicnpovei mental aj:-n .ics

and the public w,.ith timely informat'on cn opportimities,

cnisequences, benefits and costs -- financial and

envi ronmental - -before making recoinmendatii.n-

based or. a balanced evaluation of the social, en.

u)mic, monetary) and evvironmental conside rations

involIvedi.

CR3 ECT V ES

lmplih.. -n this I olicv are four genera-I environmental

obiectives for thc Co(.rps:

a. To preterve un~ique and imavortarit ecological,

aesthetic:, ar.1 ..ulturai values of our national l'eritaice.

b. IJo conserve anid ise wisely the natural resources c:

our Nation for 'he brnefi! of present and future generations.



. To enhance, maintain, and restore the natulral and

rnn-rn'ade environn.ent n terms of its proiuctivity, variety,

A.ac-iousness, beauty, and oth-r rneacures of quality.

d. ro create new opportunities for the American people

t,- ise and c njoy their environment.

GUIDELINES

Our objectives can be tranqlated into guidelines governing

t! Corps of Engineers' Civil Works program.

The Cors and the Public. As a public agency th.- Corps

responds to the public interest. That interest synthesizes many

"Cecds, desires and aspirations. It finds expression in the views

.,f individuals and groups and their representatives at local, State

And Federal levels of government. We in the Corps of Engineers

!ia%'e an obligation to receive these views, to k'ow what dihey are

a nd to accommodate them insofar as possible. We are equally

,,,ligated to prov-ide information to those who express these views,

that they can understand our activities and responsibilities.

Our relationship with the American public requires a con-

tiniing dialog; without it, we cannot know the public interest.

%k ithmit such knowleage, the projects that we build are not likely

t,. erve that interest.

6
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To osare that we do retpond to the public interest, %'e must

seek out its expressions. This is not merely a matter of meeting

others half-way; we must do whatever is necessary to obtain the

wide range of views which make up the public interest. These often

divergent views must be injected into every aspect of our w- rk.

They must be introduced during the earliest stage of o,,-r onsidera-

tion of a project and reconsidered at every subsequent stage.

Among the mc st important of the views that we must obtain

and consider are those concerned with environmental values. Alto-

gether too often the environmental viewpoint has not crystallized

until a project was under construction. This is not good for those

concerned with the environment- -their intentions are not realized;

it i not good for the Corps--we do not achieve our objectives; it

is not good for the American people--their best interests are nut

served. For these reasons we must take positive measures to insire

that considerations of all elements of the public interest, including

the environmental viewpoint, are introduced into each phase of our

programs.

Planninj. The initiation of a study do4os not preordain a

projec.; it is a systematic analytis of pr, _Aems and their possible

7
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sulkitions for the purpone of determining the best ojverall solution.

Throkighfout the planning phase the fojllowinL: guidelines will be

aIpplied:

it. Sp cify what problems must be solved.

b. lfientify and list featuires pr conditions -v-hich should

be enhancd, protected, preserveG, restored, or developed only

wilLreat (are.

(.Formuilate a '.ieraogc: of structural and nonstruc: U'al

alternatives to, solvI-,- the specified pr Cm-S.

d. Luotain and accommovdate the views oif interested

individuals and of Federal, State, and I'ci government agzencies

throughouit the planning process, including the formulation of alter-

natives.

v. Anaalyze and evaluate the enviro)nmental effe ts of

each alternative.

f. In the event that any alternative has a detrimental net

effect upon the environment, seek means for modifying it to ameliorate

its environmental effects.

g. Select and recommend the optimum solutions 4, on -

sidering all pertino-it fac.tors.



h. Prepaire a preliminary 5-point envirormntal JMpai

statement, as required by the Environmental l-ohi, y At :f l'e4i,

early in the investil ation and keep it current.

i. Develop the overall concept for the opcraition .and iise

of the project (the project rnaster plani conurrently with .-Ill ',thcr

planning activities.

DEsigxn. After a project is authorized, ma rc detailed pianning

and engineering must be accomplished before it (an be ,ostrictc.

The following guidelines apply to this phase:

a. Reevaluate the findings, conclusions. and reLommeinda-

tions develop.ed during the preautliorization planning (including

authorization recommendations 0 in the light of c urrent environm-entalI

objectives and programs.

b. Consult with other gov-rnmental a'-crcics and the

public, keeping them fully and continuously informed of progress,

obtaining, considering and utilizing their ideas, views, and recoin-

mendations.

c. Integrate specific ecological and environmental con-

siderations into the planning and design of all project features to

insure that q4ualitative values associated with the project are enhant ed,

preserved, or maintained.



d. Mitigate unavoidable disruptions.

e. Make the project a& aesthetically pleasing as possible,

seeking to harmonize its features with the surrounding natura!

environment.

f. Review and keep rarrent the 5-p.. nt environmental

impact statement.

g. Review and revise, as appropriate, the project master

plan.

Construction. Once design is complete, construction may

begin, subject to the following guidelines:

a. Ensure that plant layout, locations of construction

roads and living areas minimize damage to the natural environment.

b. Prevent unnecessary destruction of vegetation, con-

struction scars and other disruptions of the site.

c. Control and minimize harmful effects of dredged

material and solid waste disposal, turbidity, and other kinds of

water pollution, and noise and air pollution.

d. Maintain with the public dialog to assess and reduce

the impact of construction operations.

e. Restore construction sites to as near their natural or

other desirable condition as possible.
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f. Review and keep current the S-point environmental

impact statement.

1!ration. After a project is built and put into use, the

following guidelines will apply:

a. Manage the project to maximize its environmental

quality consistent with its purposes and available funds.

b. Maintain and, to the fullest extent possible, enhance

aesthetic and cultural values of the project and of adjacent areas,

c. Periodically review and update the project master

plan and operating and management regulations, considering

changes in public response and use and forces and conditions

affecting environmental quality both within and outside the project

area.

d. Prevent or minimize air, wter, and solid waste

pollution and other adverse effects associated with the project's

operation and its use by the public, as determined through ,-r.

tinuous monitoring.

CONC LUSION

In essence, we seek to introd, -e an environmental viewpoint

when our prujects first come under consideration and to receive

I!
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and accommodate it at every subsequent stage of their development

and utilization. In achieving this end, we require the full coopera-

tion cI every employee of the Corps of Engineers, and we invite the

pititicipation of all other concerned Americans.

lz
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